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STANDARD VERSION (Seven seat) 

Wllth the seats arranged In a 2·2 ·3 manner, 
this executlive version providp.s ample 

EIGHT SEAT VERSION 
Maximum uti lisati on is obtained by the 
inclusion of a centre seat between the two 

accommodation for seven people, with 
individual reclining back· rests for each pl ace 
in the three- seat longue. M ore than 
36 cu. ft. of cabin space is available for each 
occupant. 

C a bin Arrangements 

PULLMAN VERSION 
This variant offers a separate two -ere'!,.' 
compartment. and 'Pullman' cabin fo r 
four passengers 

middle armchajrs. I n this form th ere is still pr 
32 cu. ft. of space for each occupant. As an wi 
eight · seater with full baggage load, the ad 
BEAGLE B.206 has a range of 8 10 statute 
miles at 209 m p.h 

"The exceptionally wide cabIn (62 i~ . ) of the BEAGLE 8206 makes pOssIble tllS\ class airtino slandards of seating 
nOl no,mally faund in aIrcraft 01 thIs category. With a lolal cabin volume 01 206 cU . II (some 20 per cem groalor Ina" 
other contemporary aircraft in its class) the 8 .206 is Ideally suited fa< a variety of accommodation layouts 10 sull 
the spec ific requiremems of operators. In all configUrations the ime,jOt styling is of modern and rlleasing design 
providing oulstandlllg comfort. The well upholstered seats avail able in either p .'V.c . or crushed hIde. together with pi le 
ca,peting. 9'''0 a limousme character to the cabin" 

The spacious interior of tr e B.206 
accommoda tes most types of air su rvey 
equipment. Provision is made in the floor for 
a wide angle camera installation and a 
hatch in the rear loading door permits 
oblique photography. For A.P.R. operations 
a 44 in diameter refl ec tor may be fined 
benea ' l the fuselage. 
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Floor Load ing Intensity 

'Punch Out' Load 

Load per foot Run (fwd. stn . 165) 

Load per foot Run (aft. stn . 165) 

Lashing Point Load 

Maximum Load (Less fuel) 


Freight loading 
A freight floor space 1 04 " ~< 60" can be made 
available quickly by the removal of the 
passenger seats and rear furnishing partition . 
The freight-loading door (43 in. deep X 37 in . 
wide) permits the direct unobstructed loading 
of large and heavy packages and crates. 

FREIGHT TWO ENGINE CHANGE UNITS 
AND TWO PROPELLERS 

By removal of the rear seat and furnishing 
partition a complete built-up engine change-unit 
on an air transport stand can be loaded and 
carried together with a load of five people. 
In the all-freight configuration two (2) complete 
built-up engine change units Of] air t ~ansport 
stands and two (2) complete fully assembled 
propellers can be loaded and carried, together 
with a load of two people, a stil! air distance in 
excess of 750 miles. 

120 Ib/ sq. ft 
2000 Ib/ sq . inch 
600 Ib/ ft 
375 Ib/ ft 
2000 Ib/ Lashing Point 
2050 lb. 

LEADING PARTICULARS 

POWER PLANT 

Engine type. . .. Rolls- Royce 
Continental G10-470-A 

R.P.M. (rated max.), 

(Take off) & (M .E.T.O.) ...... 3,200 

B.H.P. (rated max.), (Take off) 310 
B.H.P. (M .E.T.O.) . . .... 310 
Compression ratio ........ . .. 8,6 :1 
Propeller Diameter .... .. .. 7 ft . 6 in . 
Fuel grade . . ...... 100/ 130 octane 

OVERAbL DIMENSIONS 

Span . ... .. .. .......... 45 ft. 9 in. 
Length . . . . . . . . . . .... 33 ft. 9 in. 
Height 11 ft. 3 in. 

WING 

Span. . . . . ... 45 ft . 9 in. 
Area . ......... ... . . . 214 sq. ft. 
Aspect ratio . . . ..... 10 

FUSELAGE 
Length ... . ..33 It. 4 
Width .... . 5 ft. 7 
Depth ... . 5 ft. 5 
Cabin width (internal) . 5 ft. 2 

UNDERCARRIAGE 
Track . . ... . 14 ft. 0 
Wheel base . . . .. 9 ft. 8 

TYRES 
Main . . 7.501Nose . 6.00

WEIGHTS & LOADINGS 
Disposable load . . . . .2,940 
Empty weight. . . .. . .... .4,560 
Max. all up weight. ....... 7,500 
Max. wing loading .... 35·0 Ib./sq 
Max. power loading .. 12·1 Ib./b .~ 
Fuel capacity ... ..... 195 Imp. Q 

(235 U.S. gal 
Baggage volume .... . .. .. 24 cu. 

REIGH 
In add ition to the various passenger configurations 
the BEAGLE B.206 offers excellent freight 
loading and carrying facilities by virtue of its 
high floor loading intensity and wide cabin . 

The large cabin entry door forward of the special 
freight door permits ready entry to the cabin and 
pilot's seals even when the aircraft is loaded to 
volumetric capacity with freight; a feature not 
available in any other light twin engined communications 
aircraft with direct freight loading aft of the wing . 

The pilots can be separated from the freight cabin 
by the provision of a bulkhead and sliding doors. 



MANe... FLVIERH 

A pilot's aeroplane 
The B.206·s flying controls are well harmonised, 
light and responsive and its stability makes it an 
excellent instrument flying platform. 
There is a natural pre-stall buffet giving ample 
warning of the stall. The characteristics of the 
stall itself are suitably mild in all configurations of 
undercarriage, flap, power and loading. 
The aircraft 's relatively high wing-loading in the 
"clean" configuration gives a smooth "big 
aeroplane" ride in turbulent air, but the large and 
efficient double slotted flaps result in excellent 
short field performance with the ability to make 
steep climb outs and approaches at "difficult" 
airfields. 
The single-engine handling is exceptionally good 
and the minimum control speed is limited only by 
the approach to the stall. 

"Helicopter-type" 
visibility 
In the design of the BEAGLE B.206 special 
attention has been given to Pilot visibility, 
All-round vision is provided by double-glazed 
side windows and by a double-glazed wind 
shield extending the full width of the cabin; 
this exceptionally large panoramic wind-screen 
provides an almost "helicopter-type" field of 
vision . Curtains are provided for the side windows 
and the wind shield is equipped with a tinted 
perspex screen to shut out glare. 

Step Aboard 
Ease of entry is ensured by the provision of a wide "Ii 
type" door (46 in. wide by 36 in. high) together with 
hydraulically-operated "air stairs". The "air stairs" are 
with the luggage compartment doors and can be exte 
automatically either from the pilot's seat or from the c 
Extending across the full width of the fuselage, the lu 
compartment provides 24 cu. ft. of stowage space. A 
cargo / baggage net and lashing points are provided. 
A rear entry door located aft of the wing on port sid 
be incorporated to special order 



The performance figures given have 
been compiled from actual flight 
tests with an average aircraft PERFORMANCE 
using average piloting techniques 

Take off distance to clear 50 feet 
1) Start with known A.U.W. and project vertically up to operating temperature. Then, 
from the intersection project a line at right angles across to distance curves. 
2) Select aerodrome altitude and p roject vertically to intersect line previously drawn. 
This will give appropriate distance to 50 ft. 
Figures given assume 10 knot wind. 

Lines of constant temperature Lines of constant distance 

. 

5000 6000 7000 7500 o 1000 2000 3000 4000 5000 

AIRCRAFT WEIGHT (LB) AER ODROM E ALTITUDE (FEET) 

Twin engine rate of climb 
1) Start with known A.U.W. Project vertically up to operating temperature conditions . 

From intersection project at right angles across to rate of climb grid. 

2) Select altitude and project vertically to intersect line previously drawn. This 

intersection will give appropriate rate of climb. 


Lines of con&tant tamperature Lines of constant rate of climb 
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IGH IVIA 

A pilot's aeroplane 
The B.206's flying controls are well harmonised, 
light and responsive and its stability makes it an 
excellent instrument flying platform. 
Th ere is a natural pre-stall buffet giving ample 
warning of the stall. The cha racteristi cs of the 
stall itself are suitably mild in all configurations of 
undercarriage, flap, power and loading . 
Th e aircraft's relatively high wing-loading in the 
"clean" configuration gives a smooth "big 
aeroplane" ride in turbulent air, but the large and 
efficient double slotted flaps result in exce llent 
short field performance with the ability to make 
steep climb outs and approaches at "d iff icult" 
airf ields. 
Th e single-engine handling is exceptionally good 
and the mi nimum control speed is lim ited only by 
th e approa ch to the stall. 

"Helicopter-type" 
visibility 
In the design of the BEAGLE B.206 special 
attention has been given to Pilot visibility. 
All-round vision is provided by double -glazed 
side windows and by a double -glazed wind 
shield extending the full width of th e cabin ; 
this exceptionally large panorami c wind-screen 
provides an almost "helicopter-type" field of 
vision. Curtains are provided for the side windows 
and the wind shield is equipped with a tinted 
perspex screen to shut out glare. 

c ... 
Step Aboard 
Ease of entry is ensured by the provision of a wide " Iimousine 
type " door (46 in . wide by 36 in . high) together with 
hydraulically-operated " air stairs" . The "air stairs" are integral 
with the luggage compartment doors and can be extended 
automatically either from the pilot's seat or from the outside . 
Extending across the full width of the fuse lage, the luggage 
compartment provides 24 cu . ft . of stowage space. A 
cargo/ baggage net and lashing points are provided. 
A rear entry door located aft of the wing on port side may 
be incorporated to special order 
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ng caat. 
ThII optIIlinO -'*ofaltcfaft Itt gtI1IfalllViation muat be c:ollllderect In relllllan to Ute tvI* 
of oPatatIon for which ouch Ilferah .,. to be uMd. Difforern kIv"~ of COlI _ obtIIIMd 
wMn an aIroraft Is U8I4 for 0dCIItIve llying end for scheduled 1"lInlllylng. while COlts will 
also VIfY coMidorably In dlthnm parts of lito World. Thua.lIPIIIklno In genensl1ellM. the 
oparatlno _ of typical lilclah III8d for executiv. flying In me UnllOd StIIee wlU be 
__ 15.20 per C8II1 lilahIII' thin the IIIItII aircraft 1Im1t.r/y ope,nId In the Unltad Kingdom 
(T..dng thI rate ot exchange el $2.80 to Ihe (1) 

Tho optIIlIttng _IS SOl oul In the lObI.. and orophl an Ih. IoUowIno pagel hove been 
1lII1cu1118d on _umptIans' derivad directly from _uti .,.,.,ltIng axparilnco obteIned 
wllh Ihl B.206 and with ,h. genorolly .tmll.r types 01 Brilish .nd fomgn IIDhl twlft. 
engine aircraft which hove b_ usad for 8lI8IIU1ive IIyIng CMIf a plriod of yan. 

The "UnlUHl Kingdom ExecuW. Flying Casts" of the B.206 given below relate l"-font 
10 .ho .chllvod c:oIIIS 01 opereltrio II1II'1 production B.208'1I and 10 cOll.aclually InllUmKi 
In the recell1 PItt bv repiesan..live executive aircr.h operalare In the Unltad KIngdom 
while AIling b....ly ,imllar types of ,ircrlt\. An aInlroft udlltatlon of eoo houns par 
annum "" been oaaumtd In calculating lhe co... par Ilrcrah·mllo lind 1* _I·milo. 
The ~Unitlld S..... ExecutiVII Flying Costa·· havo been oxtrOpOloled In thl eamo wav 
from besIc B.206 do.. combined wl!h .cluai recent operating exporilll1CO obulltted in 
North America with comparablo Jyp08. 

In all cases cOSlS oro quolod In pence per IIlrcra" ..atull mil. In Iccord!lnca wI!h proIOnI 
accepled practice In !hll air Iranspan Industry. Tho CGaI curves havo b_ calcullllld 
on canaervallve o.umptlona of biaet Speed (I. shown on the block epeed graph) and 
a crulelng haighl of 8.000 h. Thi" ha. thto effecl of solllllWhallnlllllng lhe oparrinll coati 
on \he shorter IIIl1g. langths 

From lho CUMIB II can IJjt _n Ihst aparallng COllIS of .he B.2OS In the Unlled Kingdom 
fla belWOOn £43 ($120) per llour 10, 400 haura par V- ulUilllion end [30. 10s. Oct. 
($86) per hour '01 600 houra par vaer. This moan. lhat. 1\ I repr88llnlalivl udlllllian of 
say eoo hours pet veal and HSUmlllll lhat lhe airclall is opare\Od 1\ 65 pe, canl power, 
\he CO&l par mile will vary from 6s 3d. (74 cenlS), Ioi a 200 n.utlcal mill stage length. 
10 4L 5cI. (62 CIInIS) ovel a ... length of aoo /llU1icaI miles. This Is equlvllont 10 a cost 
par Pl-noer -'-mile 01 7~ ponce (9 ceftlS) ovel 800 n.uliclll .mil... 10 9 pence 
111 conlS) over 200 neuliall milia for ,he alghl _t layoul (Ihst is with aeven passenge, 
S8ItI) 

Tha equivalenl COIlS In Ih. UnlJed States of AmtlriCil lor elC80UlMI llying lie be\WeMI 
£61 par hou, ($143) for a 1lllIIIItion of 400 houra per v_and [311 per hour (S100) for 
iI utlliSrlllon of 800 haura. At • repreaentellve udlialllon of ..., 600 houra par .,., and 
t38 per hour ($100) for • utililldon of 800 hours. AI II rtpnIIOftIlIlive utilisation of lIlY 
800 hours per '1m .and operldng III approxil'nlbll.,. 65 percenl power \he COllI per oirclaft 
mile In Jha I,Inlled Stet. will vary bet_In I!s. 3d. (87 OIms) par mil' for a stega length 
of 200 nautkll miles 10 lit. 2ld. (71 01IIII) par Mil. over a &!Ig, length of 800 naullcal 
mhet. Expressed In terma ot COlI p.r ~nger _I·milll••hls will give IIIgura of 9 pence 
(11 cenlS) per ....·mU. loralUlg1llenglh 0' 800 nautlul miles and 101 penc. (12 CIIDIS) 
oyer 200 nautical mll.s. 

Thll COlD an whlc;h III \he following CWYel lIa baaed HSume an equipped Ilrcrah prIca 
of [60.000 In the Unlllld kingdom and " 53.250.00 delivered In III. United SIIIIS of 
America. 

The affec:t of depleciallon Is shown In Jha graph of COlI/hr. 19a1nst annual uliliAllon. 
On Ih. olhOl curvos and in Ihll lIIb1ea. deprecilllon II included in Iha overall cOlllnp. 

Aircraft servicing 

Power for the Beagle B.206 is provided by two Rolls· Royce 
Continental G1 0·470·A engines, each producing 
310 b.h.p. for take · off 
Th...... r"l" A," :_ _ . __.. _~, _:.. _ ,. I : •• .J ..... - .... ..... .... ... ..... .....1 

http:53.250.00
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5000 6000 7000 7500 

InIumIce. InoIucll", 
AIRCRAFT WEIG HT (LB) ~1\abit11Y 	 1:1_ 17.200,,8_Depreoje1Ion 	 E5,OOO 

c.t26 11.800 Cruise speeds ~Iary 	 ttIOO l11.ooo 
1) Start with agTeed engine power setting and project vertic 
Then, from the intersectioll project a Ime at righ t angles acr,"tOTAL PER YEAR 	 £8.&16 S31.32S jIyirw 2) Select aircraft known A.U.W. and project vertically to int 
drawn. This will give approprwte T.A.S. 

Lines of constant alt itude 

FlX!D HOURLY COSTS 

1.IIndI::: .... pilot ---. 
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;:::DUAL SYSTEMS FOR 100 PER CENT RELIABILITY . . ." 

The ai rcra ft services are generally elec tri ca ll y -operated . The B.206 is unique in its c lass in 
havin q two co mpletely se parate electri ca l systems provided as standa rd eq ui pm ent. Dua l 
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~ SEVEN SEAT 
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:.. ba'ggage t. standard t.I 
35 lb. pilot , 

1400 b~ggage j airline st~ 
-+-PAYIOAO- AutoPilot. 
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i:fl\l.:rn.)tors, UUCJI utJuenes, OUeli vacuum pumps, aual englne -Ori Ven ruel pu m ps and [Joosler 

pumps and even two master switches are provided. 

Radio, navigational and 
autopilot installations 
Two typical complete " 2·} " radio 
installations with which the 
B.206/ 206-S can be supplied, are 
as follows: 
(A) 

2 King KX 160AE Transceiver and 
Nav. 
King KI 211 VOR / ILS Indicator 
King KI 201 VOR / LOC Indicator 
King DR 20 Marker Beacon 
Receiver 
Bendix TI2B AD F 

Audio - Elliott ERSP-34C and 

EAM-33. 


Installed at works £2,965. 


(B) 	COLLINS 
VHF Comm. 1 
VHF Comm. 2 
VHF Nav. 1 
VHF Nav. 2 
Glide Slope Receiver 
(included in Nav. 1) 
Marker Beacon 
ADF 
Compass 

RMI 

Audio 


618M-1 A Transceiver, 360 channels 
618M-1A Transceiver, 360 channels 
51 RV-1 VOR / ILS, 200 channels 
51 R-6 VOR / ILS, 200 channels 
20 channels 

51 Z-4 Receiver 
DF.203 System 
PN.101 Pictorial Symbolic 
Nav. System 
Radio Magnetic Indicator 
387C-4 System 
or Bendix CNA-30A System 
Installed at works £14,350. 

Between these two extremes of the price range a large number of combinations of King, 
Collins, ARC, STC, etc. equipment can be offered. Quotations will be made against the specific 
requirements. 
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SllU P.tR RANGE 

Weight and C.G. envelope 
The B.206 can be loaded with fuel, baggage and payload t 
without exceeding the C.G. envelope. 

123 124 125. 126 127 128 129 130 

C. G INS.AFT OF OATUM 



nstrurnents 

timeter 
agnesynm Compass 
dicator 
"e( Voltage Protectors 
Icuum Test Cock
II Pressure & Temperature 
Jel Conten ts 
I'drau li c Pow er Pack 
Nitch Lig ht 
immer Sw itches 
utop jlot Contro ll er 
op Watch 
agnesynm Compass 
dicator 
irstairs Selector Lever 
Irscalator Flight Lock 
irstairs Selector Lever 

sc alator Select or 
frame De· icing Cyclic 

Irframe De- icing Charge 
)Its/ Amps Test Selector 
~ Its/Amp M eter 
Hn & Bank Indicator 
iddle Marker lighl 
Uter Marker Light 
rwa ys Marker lig'ht 

4 5. COMM 1 A.D.F. Receiver 
46. COMM 1 V.H.F. Receiver 
47. Nav/ Comm 2 V. H.F. Trans

mitter 
48. Comm 2 V.H.F. Receiver 
49. Nav 1 
50. Fuel Pressure 
51. Climb & Descent 
52. Rudder Pedal 
53. Heater - Temp. Control 
54 . Windscreen DemisI Selector 
55 . Pilots Hea t - Selector 
56. Cabin Heat Selector 
57. U/ C Posi t ion Indica tor 
58. Mixture Contro ls 
59. 	Rudder & Aileron Trim 

Control 
60. Flaps Contro l Lever 
E1 . Elevator Trim 
62. Handbrake 
63. Engine Ve nt Switches 
64. Throtlles 
65. Fl ap Positi on Indicator 
66. Audi o Selector Panel 
67. Rudder Pedal 
68. Landing Tax i Lamp 

air --cooled engine which has been developed from the 
widely used and well proven 10-470 series. 
An advanced specification includes the Continental 
fuel-injection system which not only enhances the economy 
of operation but also minimises the possibility of 
carburetter icing . 
Electrical requirements are met by a lightweight alternator 
fitted to each engine, this equipment having the advantage 
of producing its maximum output of fully - rectified direct 
current at fast idle engine speed . 

SERVICE 

The Continental G1 0-470 engines fitted to the Beagle 
B.206 are supplied by Rolls - Royce, and thus the operator 
of the aircraft has at his disposal the world-wide service 
facilities provided by Rolls - Royce . 
At their Crewe factory in the Un ited Kingdom, Rolls- Royce 
offer a full engine overhaul service and, with the particular 
interests of business houses very much in mind, an engine 
exchange scheme. Th e advantage of the engine exchange 
scheme is that by replacing a time -expired unit with a 
fully-overhauled exchange engine, the time for which the 
aircraft is out of service is greatly reduced. It also obviates 
the necessity for an operator to carry a spare engine . 
Outside the United Kingdom, a world-wide network of both 
Rolls- Royce and Continental distributors exists to serve 
the operators of B.206 aircraft. In addition over 200 
Rolls- Royce service engineers are available to advise on 
engine maintenance. 

Tested to transport 
aircraft standards 

All airliners are subjected to rigorous full scale testing to 
prove their structural integrity and reliability, thus ensuring 
complete safety for both passengers a nd crew. 

THE BEAGLE B.206 HAS BEEN STRUCTURALLY 
TESTED TO TRANSPORT AIRCRAFT STANDARDS 

A complete airframe - wing, fuselage and tail assembly 
has been mounted in a large test frame, and subjected to a 
comprehensive test programme, simulating all possible 
combinations of flight and ground conditions. These tests 
ensure compliance with the relevant British Civil 
Airworthiness Requirements and the United States F.A.A. 
regulations and provide the B.206 with an airline standard 
of structural ruggedness unrivalled by any contemporary 
light aircraft. The excellent fatigue life of the aircraft has 
been substantiated by further tests on a second airframe 
which was continuously subjected to the variable flight 
loads experienced in service . Flight gusts and undercarriage 
ground reactions were simulated in this test programme 



he Descriptions and lI/ustratlOns and also Specificat ions and Particulars 
r'ng thereto, are subject to var:ation/ modification and shall not be deemed 

(0 form a part of any contract .. 

INSTRUMENTS 
Full blind flying panel (Port) 
Engine instrument panel 
Fuel contents gauges 
Vacuum gaug e 
Volt/amp. meter 
Generator warning lights 
Undercarriage and flaps 
position indicators 
Clock 
Magnesyn compass 
Type E2B Compass 
Engine hours gone meters 
Duplicated vacuum system 
Fuel pressure and Power 
Computer 

CABIN FEATURES 
Seven-seat configuration with 
seats and furnishings 
Double glazing in all cabin 
side windows 
Single pilot's controls, rudder 
pedals and nosewheel 
steering 
Cigar lighter 
Individual adjustable punkah 
louvres 
Roof mounted starter panel, 
including red and white 
floodlights for emergency 
lighting 
Combustion heater, capacity 
35,000 British Thermal Units 
Airstairs and luggage doors 

OIPTIONAL EXTRA EQUIPMENT 
Five-seat with toilet and washroom 
Auto-pilot :-
Sperry SP3 with altitude hold 
Airframe prileumatic boot de-icing 
Propeller fluid Spray de-icing 
Windscreen de-icing and dual windscreen wipers 
Continuous engine fire detection system 
Engine fire extinguishing system 
Individual pressure demand oxygen system 
Full airline standard radio 
Full blind flying panel (Starboard) and optional third altimeter 
Pilot's control column (Starboard) and rudder pedals with 
duplicated pedal operation at main wheel brakes 
Sunvisors 
Super soundproofing 
Eight-seat layout 
Storm warning Radar 

AIRCRAFT COVERS: 

Nacelle 
Propeller 
Nose wheel 
Main wheel 
Cabin 
Nose cone 
Picketing ring assembly 

ELECTRICAL SYSTEM GROUND E( 
Duplicated 28 volt 73 amp. Main undercarria 

electrical generation system lock 

Rotating beacons located on Nose undercarria 

upper and lower fuselage lock 

Navigation lights, sealed beam Internal control Ie 

landing and taxy lights External control I 

25 amp. / hour battery Pitot head covert 

Fuel booster pumps Static vent plugs 

Hydraulically operated flaps Steering arm 

and undercarriage 

Hydraulically operated brakes 

on main wheels 


Picketing shackle assembly 

Bag and stowage adaptor 

Nitrogen charging adaptor 

Sling for engine 

Engine transit case (complete with stand) 

Engine stand (for transit/servicing) 

Moisture and vapour proof bag for engine transit 

Jacking pad adaptor 

Jacking adaptor for main wheel change 

Nose wheel fork support stand 

Nose wheel fork adaptor (for aircraft weighing) 

Locking sleeve for nose leg 


PROTRACTORS : 

Aileron / flap (port) 

Aileron / flap (starboard) 

Elevator 

Rudder 

Aileron tab 

Elevator 
Rudder tab 

SLINGS: 
Fuselage/complete aircraft 
Mainplane 
Frame for mainplane lifting/storage 
Trolley (mainplane) 
Towing arm 

BEAGLE AIIRCRAFT ILIMITED 

SHOREHAM AIRPORT' SUSSEX' EINGLAND . TELEPHONE: SHOREHAM-BY-SEA 2301 . TELEX 87147 

REARSBY AERODROME' LEICESTER' ENGLAND - TELEPHONE: REARSBY 321 . TELEX 34512 



What is the B.2DS? 

BEAGLE's B.206 is the most 
up-to-date and versatile light twin, 
piston-engine, business and 
m ilitary communications aircraft 
available in p roduction for 
Wor ld markets. It is designed 
and certificated to meet 
fu ll airline requirements 
and it is backed by a 
comprehensive after-sales service 
organisation set up by 
BEAGLE Aircraft Limited, its 
p arent Company Pressed Steel 
Company Limited, by Rolls-Royce 
Limited and Continental Motors 
Corporation, and by distributors 
and agents throughout the world. 

EIGHT SEATS 

HIGH DENSITY 

SEVEN SEATS 

AIR SURVEY 

FIVE SEATS 

AMBULANCE 

PULLMAN 

How many seats? 

The B.206 can accommodate a maximum 
persons in comfortable, arm-chair, conditi 
passenger seat is 20 inches wide, which 
with only 17 inches in standard airline to 
Alternative - and quickly interchangeabl 
offer a range of accommodation :

Pilot plus nine persons in inward facing s 

in a standard 'executive' cabin; 

for a crew of two, a camera operator and 
of air survey equipment 

in long-range accommodation, with full t 
washing amenities 

Ambulance or 'Flying Doctor' versions pr 
one or two stretchers with accommodatio 
or two additional persons respectively 

This variant offers a separate two-crew c( 
and, 'Pullman' cabin for four passengers 



che B.2.06's payload range? 
::l of the 8.206 is 1,800 lb. -excluding pilot, 
full airline radio, autopilot and navigational 
payload can be in the form of seven passengers, at 

d 540 lb. of baggage -that is 67~ lb. of baggage 
nt. With this load, and cruising at 186 knots 
) 8.206 has a still air range of 560 nautical miles 
es). This range can be extended to 700 nautical 
te miles) at 145 knots (167 m.p.h.). 

195 Imperial gallons (235 U.S. gallons) and a 
3 lb. the 8.206 has a still air range of 1,240 nautical 
tute miles) cruising at 186 knots (214 m.p.h.), 
<tended to 1,550 nautical miles (1,780 statute miles) 
37 m.p.h.). For these maximum ranges the 8.206 
Issengers and their baggage (at the full airline 
lb. average weight of passenger and baggage) plus 

ld refreshments. 

lable for fuel and payload is a constant of 2,500 lb. 
3nd full equipment. 

~h room is there in the B.206? 
8.206 measures 139 inches (11 feet 7 inches) 

s (5 feet 2 inches) wide and 52 inches 

high, and contains a block volume of 260 cubic 


bstantially the largest cabin available in any 

plane. In particular the interior of the 8.206 is some 

than the widest other light twin aircraft, and this 

he installation not only of comfortable armchairs 


ine standards, 	but also a pilot's instrument panel, 
which has adequate room for the most complete 

nd navigational aids. 

y is entrance to the B.206? 
signed to be as easy to enter as a motor-car 
d for separate external steps. A three-step "air stair" 
baggage door and can be extended automatically 
Jilot's seat or from outside. This, combined with 
, makes the 8.206 independent of external aid in 
!bin door measures 46 inches by 38 inches and thus, 
He the loading of bulky packages up to 56 " x 40 " x 
~ spare engines -when the 8.206 is used in 
\ stowable loading ramp is available. A rear entry 
t of the wing on the port side, may be incorporated 
r ! 

What about airfield performance? 
The 8.206 is designed to operate as happily from rough grass strips 
as from major airports. At full gross weight of 7,500 lb. the 8.206 
can reach a height of 50 feet in 600 yards (1 ,800 feet) in a 
10 knot wind. The wide track undercarriage (14 ft. 10 in.) 
combined with the excellent low speed handling characteristics, 
means that the 8.206 can be landed without difficulty in cross winds 
of well over 20 knots -an altogether exceptional performance. 

What are the other leading 
characteristics of the B.20S? 

1. Emphasis on exceptionally pleasant handling characteristics 
throughout the speed range -from a minimum control speed 
(VMCA) of 75 m.p.h. up to a dive speed (VDF) of 300 m.p.h. 

2. Special attention has been paid to the layout of the flight deck 
which meets I.A.T.A. airline and R.A.F. Transport Command 
requirements for transport aircraft. 

3. Strong floor -designed to accommodate loads up to 250 lb. per 
sq. ft. -or 2,000 lb. "punch out" load on anyone square inch with 
three rows of lashing points stressed to 2,000 lb. each. 

4. A fully duplicated electrical system -unique among aircraft of 
this category. 

5. A guaranteed fatigue life of 15,000 flying hours. 

6. Design for maintenance, backed by provision of a full 
"exchange-overhaul" scheme for all components. 

7. Purchase under a number of alternative arrangements including a 
lease scheme or hire purchase which reduce, substantially, the 
annual outgoings and can -in business operation -be offset, 
where desired, against revenue account. 



l 

All the Descriptions and Illustrations and also Specifications and Particulars 
relating thereto. are subject to var/ation/modification and shall not be deemed 

to form a part of any contra ct 

.if 

INSTRUMENTS CABIN FEATURES 
Full blind flying panel (Port) Seven-seat configuration with 
Engine instrument panel seats and furnishings 
Fuel contents gauges Double glazing in all cabin 
Vacuum gauge side windows 
Volt/ amp. meter Single pilofs controls, rudder 
Generator warning lights pedals and nosewheel 
Undercarriage and flaps steering 
position indicators Cigar lighter 
Clock Individual adjustable punkai1 
Magnesyn compass louvres 
Type E2B Compass Roof mounted starter panel , 
Engine hours gone meters including red and white 
Duplicated vacuum system floodlights for emergency 
Fuel pressure and Power lighting 
Computer Combustion heater, capacity 

35,000 British Thermal Units 
Airstairs and luggage doors 

OPTIONAL EXTRA EQUIPMENT 
Five-seat with toilet and washroom 
Auto-pilot :-
Sperry SP3 with altitude hold 
Airframe pneumatic boot de-icing 
Propeller fluid Spray de-icing 
Windscreen de-icing and dual windscreen wipers 
Continuous engine fire detection system 
Engine fire extinguishing system 
Individual pressure demand oxygen system 
Full airline standard radio 
Full blind flying panel (Starboard) and optional third altimeter 
Pilot's control column (Starboard) and rudder pedals with 
duplicated pedal operation at main wheel brakes 
Sunvisors 
Super soundproofing 
Eight-seat layout 
Storm warning Radar 

AI RCRAFT COVERS : 

Nacelle 
Propeller 
Nose wheel 
Main wheel 
Cabin 
Nose cone 
Picketing ring assembly 

ELECTRICAL SYSTEM GROUN 
Duplicated 28 volt 73 amp. Main unde 
electrical generation system lock 
Rotating beacons located on Nose unde 
upper and lower fuselage lock 
Navigation lights, scaled beam Internal co 
landing and taxy lights External co 
25 amp./hour battery Pitot head 
Fuel booster pumps Static vent 
Hydraulically operated flaps Steering ar 
and undercarriage 
Hydraulically operated brakes 
on main wheels 

Picketing shackle assembly 
Bag and stowage adaptor 
Nitrogen charging adaptor 
Sling for engine 
Engine transit case (complete with stand) 
Engine stand (for transit / servicing) 
Moisture and vapour proof bag for engine transi 
Jacking pad adaptor 
Jacking adaptor for main wheel change 
Nose wheel fork support stand 
Nose wheel fork adaptor (for aircraft weighing) 
Locking sleeve for nose leg 

PROTRACTORS : 
Aileron / flap (port) 
Aileron / flap (starboard) 
Elevator 
Rudder 
Aileron tab 
Elevator 
Rudder tab 

SLINGS: 
Fuselage/ complete aircraft 
Mainplane 
Frame for main plane lifting / storage 
Trolley (mainplane) 
Towing arm 

BEAGLE AIRCRAFT LIMITED 

SHOREHAM AIRPORT - SUSSEX' ENGLAND' TELEPHONE: SHOREHAM-BY-SEA 2301 . TELEX 871 

REARSBY AERODROME' LEICESTER' ENGLAND' TELEPHONE: REARSBY 321 . TELEX 34512 




